EXT-440 is a compact ambient liquid cooling system. It contains a single 120 mm fan radiator, providing up to 400 W of cooling. Just add coolant, fittings, tubing, and connect to your Andor camera.

**Features and benefits**

- Cooling capacity: up to 400 W
- Pump: 10 manual levels, up to 4.5 liter/minute
- Radiator: brass/copper with one 120 mm fan
- Fan speed: automatic based on temperature, or 10 manual levels
- Reservoir capacity: 157 ml
- Coolant connectors: G 1/4” BSPP [British Standard Parallel Pipe] threads on back for fittings
- Dimensions: 307 mm x 162 mm x 95 mm (length x width x height)
- Weight: 2.49 kg
- Power input: 12 V DC (via computer Molex plug), or 100 - 240 V AC with separate power adapter
- Maximum power consumption: 17 W
- Audio alarm and relay trigger can be adjusted based on temperature

**EXT-440 comes with the following accessories:**

- Two fittings G 1/4” to 10/8 mm (outer/inner diameter)
- Two soft PVC tubes (1.5 m)
- 250 mm coolant with corrosion and biological inhibitors
- 100 – 240 V AC power adapter